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Chapter 1 Image Gallery Application 
The Image Gallery Application was created as a way for users to create photo galleries 

within SiteExecutive. 

In the Image Gallery Application, users are able to manage the layout of an image gallery 

with the use of Contents and Containers.  This gives the user a high level of control over 

the look and feel of the image gallery. 

To access the Image Gallery Application: 

1. Select Module/Application from the Site Explorer. 

 

2. Select Applications. 



 

3. Select Image Gallery. 

 

The tabs at the Image Gallery Application level are: 

Desktop This tab gives Administrative users access to the Permissions icon 

and the Object Viewer icon.  The Permissions icon allows an 

Administrative user to specify which users are able to access the 

Image Gallery Application.  The Object Viewer icon grants users 

direct access to a debugging tool often used by developers (for 

more information, see the Site Administrator User Guide). 

Extensions Formerly Viewlets. This is how you add custom viewlets or 

containers to your image gallery. 

Usage This tab shows all places where Image Gallery application 

instances are deployed.  It also provides creation and last modified 

information for each application instance. 

Configure Users create custom display modes on this tab. 

Audit Log This tab logs information about the Image Gallery application. It 

provides the time, action, description, and user for each entry. 

Add New Mode 
Users can create modes on the Configure tab of the Image Gallery Application. Modes 

are used to facilitate custom layouts. 

To add a mode: 

1. Create a ColdFusion file outside of SiteExecutive to serve as the display 

mode. 



 

2. Select Module/Application from the Site Explorer. 

3. Select Image Gallery. 

4. Select the Configure tab. 

 

5. Click the Add New Mode button. 

The Add Display Mode dialog appears: 

 

The fields available are: 

“<<” = required field 

Name<< Name of the mode. This field is required. 

Mode Path<< Location of the ColdFusion file. This field is required. 

Note: The ColdFusion file must be in a location that the authoring 

server can access (ex. /modules/semod_custom/[file_name].cfm). 

Description Description for the mode. 

 

6. Fill in the information and click Save. 

Chapter 2 Image Gallery Application Instance 
The Image Gallery Application allows users to deploy Image Gallery Application 

Instances. These application instances are used to display collections of images. Users 

are able to manage layouts and images at the application instance level. 



 

The tabs at the Image Gallery application instance level are: 

Desktop: This tab gives Administrative users access to: 

 Permissions: Allows an Administrative user to specify which users are able to 

access the Image Gallery application instance. 

 Application Instance Security: See the Site Administrator user guide for 

information on Application Instance Security. 

 Rename: Allows users to rename the application instance. 

 Move: Allows users to move the application instance. 

 Delete: Allows users to delete the application instance. 

 Object Viewer: Grants users direct access to a debugging tool often used by 

developers (for more information, see the Site Administrator User Guide). 

Layouts: Users manage the layout for the image gallery on this tab. Users are able to 

control the format of the layout from this location. 

Images: Users manage the images for the image gallery on this tab. Users are able to 

upload, edit, re-order, and delete images from this location.  

Dynamic Content: See the Template and Style Sheet User Guide for information on 

the Dynamic Content tab. 

Dynamic Style Sheet: See the Template and Style Sheet User Guide for information 

on the Dynamic Style Sheet tab. 

Properties: This tab displays the options chosen when the application instance was 

deployed. Users can edit this tab and change the properties of the application instance at 

any time. 

Audit Log: This tab logs information about actions in the image gallery, such as when 

the layout was updated or images were updated or deleted. It provides the time, action, 

description, and user for each entry. 



 

Deploy Application Instance 
To deploy an application instance: 

1. Select the site or folder in the Site Tree where the application instance will be 

deployed. 

2. Select Folder Administration in the Actions panel. 

 

3. Select Deploy Application. 

The Deploy Application dialog appears: 



 

The fields available are: 

“<<” = required field 

Name<< The name of the application instance. 

Application<< The type of application instance to deploy. 

 

4. Enter a name and select Image Gallery in the Application drop down field. 

 

5. Click Save. 

The Deploy Image Gallery dialog appears: 



 

 

The fields available are: 

“<<” = required field 

General Properties  

Title<< The title of the image gallery. This field is required. 

Template<<  The template that will be used for the image gallery. This field is 



required. 

Default Display 

Type 

Determines the display type when the image gallery is displayed. 

Maximum Display 

Width or Height<< 

Determines the maximum dimensions of the full size image when it is 

displayed. This field is required. 

Apply Default 

Style? 

If enabled, it provides an out of the box default presentation theme 

through CSS. 

Apply Default 

Javascript? 

If enabled, The slideshow mode will function with default functionality.  

If disabled, the slideshow mode will not function unless custom 

javascript is written. 

Thumbnail 

Properties 

 

Thumbnail Width 

or Height<< 

Determines the dimensions of the thumbnail image in the image 

gallery. 

# of Pictures per 

Page 

Number of pictures per page when the image gallery is displayed. 

Link Thumbnail To Determines which layout the thumbnail image links to when clicked. If 

set to None, the image is not linked. 

Open New 

Window? 

Determines if a new window opens when a thumbnail is clicked. 

Slide Show 

Properties 

 

Bar Thumbnail 

Width or Height<< 

Determines the dimensions of the scrolling thumbnail bar below the 

slideshow. 

Auto Play? Determines if the slide show will auto play. 

Auto Play 

Interval<< 

Determines the time between images in the slideshow. 

Thumbnail Bar 

Display Images<< 

Determines the number of images shown at once in the scrolling 

thumbnail bar below the slideshow. 

Thumbnail Bar 

Direction 

Determines scrolling direction of the thumbnail bar below the 

slideshow. 

Thumbnail Bar 

Speed<< 

Determines scrolling speed of the thumbnail bar below the slideshow. 

 

Fill in information and click Save. 

The Image Gallery application instance is deployed in the site or folder selected. 



 

 

Manage Application Instance 
Through the Desktop tab, users are able to rename, move, and delete Image Gallery 

application instances. 

Rename Application Instance 
To rename an application instance: 

1. Select an Image Gallery application instance in the Site Tree. 

2. Select the Desktop tab. 

3. Double-click the Rename icon. 

 

The Rename dialog appears: 

  

4. Enter a new name in the Name field. 

5. Click Save. 

Move Application Instance 
To move an application instance: 

1. Select an Image Gallery application instance in the Site Tree. 

2. Select the Desktop tab. 



3. Double-click the Move icon. 

 

The Move dialog appears: 

 

 

4. Using the dialog, select a new destination in the site tree for the 

application instance. 

5. Click Move. 

Delete Application Instance 
To delete an application instance: 

1. Select an Image Gallery application instance in the Site Tree. 

2. Select the Desktop tab. 

3. Double-click the Delete icon. 



 

 

A warning dialog appears: 

 

 

4. Click OK. 

Layouts Tab 
Image Gallery applications are displayed with the use of a layout. Designers have control 

over the presentation of elements defined for a given layout. The layout for the Image 

Gallery application is managed on the Layouts tab of the application instance. 



 

Application Layout Editor 
The Image Gallery application instance has 4 layouts: 

 Thumbnail 

 Slide Show 

 Custom 

 Full Size Image 

To edit a layout: 

1. Select an Image Gallery application instance in the Site Tree. 

2. Select the Layouts tab. 

3. Select the layout to edit from the Layout dropdown. 

 

4. Click the Edit Layout button. 

The layout is now editable. 



 

5. Make desired changes and click the Save and Close icon. 

The layout is updated. 

Note: Unlike pages and templates, layouts do NOT need to be 

published before they are displayed. Any changes made in the 

layout editor will be published and made available on the site as 

soon as the layout is saved and closed. 

A feature of the layout editor is that it will refresh to its default 

state (with all Contents, Containers, and formatting it originally 

shipped with) if the user selects all content of the layout, deletes 

it, then saves and closes the layout editor. 

Layout Toolbar 
All layouts in the Image Gallery application instance have a layout toolbar. 

 

Similar to the page editor toolbar, the layout toolbar gives the user the ability to 

control the format of the layout. The layout editor provides Contents and 

Containers for the user to insert. 

Contents and Containers 
Contents and Containers allow the user to display selected pieces of information 

related to the application. 

 

The Contents and Containers by layout are listed below: 

Thumbnail Layout 



 

Content: 

 Title: Title of the image gallery. 

Containers: 

 Pagination: Pagination for the image gallery. 

 Picture List: Contains the thumbnails of images. 

 

Slide Show Layout 



 

 

 

Content: 

 Title: Title of the image gallery. 

Containers: 

 Slide Body: Contains the image currently being shown in the 

slideshow. 

 Image Title: Title of the image. 

 Image Description: Description for the image. 

 Previous Button: Previous button for the slideshow. 

 Pause/Play Button: Pause/Play button for the slideshow. 

 Next Button: Next button for the slideshow. 

 Thumbnail Rolling Bar: Contains the thumbnails of images 

within the slideshow. 

 Rolling Bar Previous Button: Previous button for the rolling 

thumbnail bar. 



 Rolling Bar Next Button: Next button for the rolling thumbnail 

bar. 

Custom Layout 

The Custom layout is available for a user to create a custom layout for the Image 

Gallery. A user can import a custom layout and use it to display the gallery. 

Container: 

 Display Mode: Contains the display mode for the layout. 

 

Full Size Image Layout 

 

Contents: 

 Image Title: Title of the image. 

 Image Description: Description for the image. 

Container: 

 Image: Displays the full size image. 

Insert Contents and Containers 
To insert a Content/Container: 

1. Select an Image Gallery application instance in the Site Tree. 

2. Select the Layouts tab. 



 

3. Select the layout to edit from the Layout dropdown. 

 

4. Click the Edit Layout button. 

5. Click in the editor where the Content or Container will be placed. 

6. Select a Content or Container from the dropdown. 

Note: Some Containers will have a Properties dialog where the user 

can format some aspect before inserting it, while others will be 

automatically inserted with no Properties dialog. 

 

7. If the Container has a Properties dialog, fill in the desired information and 

click Save. 

The Content or Container is inserted in the layout. 

Modify Container Properties 
Some Containers have a Properties dialog that can be accessed and updated. 

To modify the properties of a Container: 

1. Select an Image Gallery application instance in the Site Tree. 

2. Select the Layouts tab. 

3. Select the layout to edit from the Layout dropdown. 

 

4. Click the Edit Layout button. 

5. Right click on the desired Container and [container name]. 



 

6. Depending on the users permissions, properties dialog may appear. Adjust 

user’s permissions to give access to this option. 

 

7. Update the desired information and click Save on the Properties dialog. 

The Container properties are updated. 

Importing and Exporting Layouts 
The Layouts tab provides Import Layout and Export Layout buttons beside the 

Edit Layout button. The Import and Export buttons are only available to users 

who have the Editor Import or Editor Layout permissions. For more information 

on permissions, see the Site Administrator user guide). 

  



 

Import Layout provides the ability to import an Image Gallery layout from a 

different application instance or SiteExecutive instance. When a layout is 

imported, it replaces the existing layout. 

Note: Custom layouts cannot be created through Import Layout. 

 

To import a layout: 

1. Select an Image Gallery application instance in the Site Tree. 

2. Select the Layouts tab. 

3. Select the layout from the Layout dropdown that matches the layout 

being imported. 

Note: The layout selected from the dropdown is the layout that will 

be replaced with the import. 

 

4. Click the Import Layout button. 

The Import Layout dialog appears:  

 

5. Select the XML layout file and click Save. 

The layout is imported. 

Export Layout provides the ability to export a layout of an Image Gallery instance 

to be used in a different Image Gallery application instance or SiteExecutive 

instance. 

To export a layout: 

1. Select an Image Gallery application instance in the Site Tree. 

2. Select the Layouts tab. 

3. Select the layout from the Layout dropdown that will be exported. 



Note: The layout selected from the dropdown is the layout that 

will be exported. 

4. Click the Export Layout button. 

The export dialog will appear: 

 

5. Choose between Open with and Save File, then click OK. 

The layout is exported. 

Images Tab 
All images in the image gallery are managed on the Images tab in the Image Gallery 

application instance. On the Images tab, users are able to upload, edit, re-order, and 

delete images. 

 



 

Upload Images 
To upload images: 

1. Select an Image Gallery application instance in the Site Tree. 

2. Select the Images tab. 

3. Click the Upload button. 

 

 

The Upload Images dialog appears: 

 

4. Click the Add File button. 

 



The upload file screen appears: 

 

 

5. Browse to the images to upload, select the images, and click the 

Open button. 

The selected file appears in the Upload Images dialog: 

 

6. Click the Upload button. 

 

The images are uploaded: 



 

 

7. Make desired changes and click Save. 

Note: Once uploaded, images are immediately available in the 

image gallery. 

Edit Image 
To edit an image: 

1. Select an Image Gallery application instance in the Site Tree. 

2. Select the Images tab. 

3. Click the Edit button beside an image. 

 

The Update Image Properties dialog appears: 



 

 

The fields available are: 

“<<” = required field 

Name Read-only field displaying the name of the image. Image name is only 

editable when the image is first being uploaded into the image gallery. 

Title << Title of the image. Title displays below the image. This field is required. 

Description Description for the image. Description displays below the image title. 

Contains a set of formatting/editting tools via the toolbars at the top of 

the section. 

Link If “Link Thumbnail To” is set to Image Link 

Property on the Properties tab of the Image Gallery 

application instance, the thumbnail image will link to 

the link assigned here. 

 

4. Make desired changes and click Save. 

Note: Once updated, image edits are immediately available in the 

image gallery. 

Re-order Images 



 

To re-order images: 

1. Select an Image Gallery application instance in the Site Tree. 

2. Select the Images tab. 

3. Hover over the desired image to move. 

The field background turns blue: 

 

4. Click and hold the mouse while dragging the image to the desired 

position, and release when the desired position is reached. 

Note: The new image order is immediately implemented in the 

image gallery. 

Delete Image 
To delete an image: 

1. Select an Image Gallery application instance in the Site Tree. 

2. Select the Images tab. 

3. Click the Delete button beside an image. 

The delete warning message appears: 

  

4. Click OK. 

Note: The deleted image is immediately removed from the 

image gallery. 



Delete All Images 
A user has the ability to delete all images from the image gallery at once. 

To delete all images: 

1. Select an Image Gallery application instance in the Site Tree. 

2. Select the Images tab. 

3. Click the Delete All button. 

 

The delete warning message appears: 

  

4. Click OK. 

Note: The deleted images are immediately removed from the 

image gallery. 

Properties Tab 
The Properties tab of an application instance displays the options chosen when the 

application instance was deployed. This tab is editable so that the properties of the 

application instance can be changed at any time. The editable options for the Image 

Gallery application instance Properties tab are the same as at deployment. 

To edit the Properties tab: 

1. Select an Image Gallery application instance in the Site Tree. 

2. Select the Properties tab. 

3. Click the Edit button. 

4. Update desired properties and click Save. 

The properties are updated. 

Site Visitor Experience 
The Image Gallery application instance provides several options for the display of the 

gallery. The Thumbnail, Slide Show, Full Size Image, and Custom layouts determine how 

the gallery is displayed to site visitors. 

Thumbnail Layout 
The Thumbnail layout provides the site visitor with a tabled view of thumbnail 

images in the gallery. Site visitors can click on the thumbnail images and use the 

pagination for the gallery. 



 

 

Access Images 
The Properties tab of the Image Gallery application instance provides an option 

entitled Link Thumbnail To. When a user selects an option in this field, site 

visitors can click on the thumbnail images and the selected option will be 

displayed. 

 

To set the ‘Link Thumbnail To’ option : 

1. Select an Image Gallery application instance in the Site Tree. 

2. Select the Properties tab. 

3. Click the Edit button. 

4. Set the following properties: 

 Default Display Type: Thumbnail 

 Link Thumbnail To: choose desired option 

5. Click Save. 

Note: Thumbnail images can only be clicked when ‘Link Thumbnail 

To’ is set to an option other than ‘None’. 

Pagination 
Site visitors will have access to pagination for the gallery if the number of images 

in the gallery exceeds the # of Pictures per Page field on the Properties tab of 

the application instance. 



 

Site visitors can use the left and right arrows to move page by page, or select a 

number to move directly to that page of images. 

Slide Show Layout 
The Slide Show layout provides the site visitor with a slide show of images in the 

gallery. Site visitors can use controls for both the main slide show and the 

thumbnail bar display. 

 

Slide Show Controls 
The slide show controls include: 

Play Plays the slide show.  



 

 

Pause 

 

Pauses the slide show. 

Previous 

 

Moves the slide show to the previous image. 

Next  

  

Moves the slide show to the next image. 

 

Thumbnail Bar Display 
Below the slide show is a thumbnail bar. This bar shows thumbnail images in the 

order the images appear in the gallery, and it moves as the slide show moves. 

Site visitors have access to Next and Previous controls for the thumbnail bar. 

 

In addition to the controls, site visitors can click on an image in the thumbnail bar, 

which makes that image appear in the slide show. This feature is only available 

when the slide show is not in Play mode. 

Full Size Image Layout 
The Full Size Image layout provides the site visitor with a full size view of a 

thumbnail image. The full size image is shown when thumbnails in the gallery are 

linked to ‘Full Size Image’ and a site visitor clicks on a thumbnail. This 

configuration is set up on the Properties tab of the Image Gallery application 

instance. 



 

To access the full size image: 

1. Follow the instructions in the Access Images section to set the Link 

Thumbnail To property, selecting the Full Size Image option. 

2. Access the Image Gallery on the site. 

3. Click one of the thumbnails in the gallery. 

The full size image is shown. 

Custom Layout 
The Custom layout is designed by a SiteExecutive user. Site visitors will have 

access to what the user developed in the custom layout. For more information on 

Custom layouts, see section the Add New Mode section. 

Styling the Image Gallery Application 
The Image Gallery application is able to be styled, with parts of the application marked 

with an ID or class. Below are the reserved IDs and classes that can be used to style the 

image gallery. 
 

ID/Class 

 

Usage 

 

Common Image Gallery Elements 

(These classes are common throughout the Image Gallery) 

.picture 
<div> tag wrapper.  further definition per layout, 

below. 

.pictureTitle Image title text container. 

.pictureDescription Image caption text container. 

img.SEGalleryImage 
Gallery grid images and full-size image; generic 

class. 

 



 

Thumbnail Layout 

(These IDs and classes apply to the Thumbnail layout) 

.albumPaginator Wraps #resultsCount and #resultsPaginator. 

#resultsCount 
Text container ( <strong>##</strong> picture(s) 

found). 

#resultsPaginator 
Container; holds the ul/li setup of results 

pagination. 

#resultsPaginator ul li.selectedPage 
Wraps selected page number in 

#resultsPaginator. 

#SEGalleryThumb Container; holds default gallery display. 

.SEGalleryContainer Default immediate child of #SEGalleryThumb. 

.SEGalleryCell 

Container for all Thumbnail elements, the width 

of this class (default 25%) governs how many 

images will appear across the .SEGalleryContainer 

Element 

.SEGalleryItem 
Container within .SEGalleryCell.  Contains image, 

title and description. 

#SEGalleryThumb .picture 

Ancestor of image; contains <a> and <img> that 

represent gallery thumbnail.  Applied 

descendency to avoid common naming conflict. 

#SEGalleryThumb .picture a Gallery image grid link. 

#SEGalleryThumb .picture a img Gallery image grid image. 

#SEGalleryThumb .pictureTitle 
Image title text.  Applied descendency to avoid 

common naming conflict. 

#SEGalleryThumb .pictureDescription 
Image description text.  Applied descendency to 

avoid common naming conflict. 

#SEGalleryThumb img.SEGalleryImage Direct class for .SEGalleryItem .picture a img. 

 

Slide Show Layout 

(These IDs apply to the Slide Show layout) 

#SEGallerySlideshow 
Container; holds default slideshow carousel and 

full-size image. 

#slideBlock JavaScript-targetted wrapper for slideshow and 



full-size image. 

#SEGallerySlideshow #slideBody 

Full-size image targetted by JavaScript.  Also 

responds to .picture definitions and 

#SEGallerySlideShow .picture. 

#SEGallerySlideshow #imageTitle 

Full-size image caption targetted by JavaScript. 

Also responds to #SEGallerySlideShow 

.pictureTitle. 

#SEGallerySlideshow #imageDesc 

Full-size image description targetted by 

JavaScript. Also responds to #SEGallerySlideShow 

.pictureDescription. 

#slideButtons 
Image rotator action links.  Does not impact 

carousel controls. 

#navPrev Image rotator previous action. 

#navNext Image rotator next action. 

#navPlay Image rotator play/pause action. 

#SEGallerySlideshow .picture 

Ancestor of full-size image.  Contains only <img> 

tag.  Applied descendency to avoid common 

naming conflict. 

#SEGallerySlideshow .picture img 

 
Gallery image slideshow image. 

#SEGallerySlideshow .pictureDescription 
Image description text.  Applied descendency to 

avoid common naming conflict. 

#SEGallerySlideshow img.SEGalleryImage Direct class for #SEGallerySlideshow .picture img. 

#SEGalleryCarousel 
Container for carousel thumbnail images and 

controls. 

#SEGalleryCarousel #imageBlock Nested container for carousel thumbnail images. 

#SEGalleryCarousel #controlBlock 
Nested container for carousel control action 

items. 

#barImages 
Image/ul container generated by JavaScript 

"createBar" function. 

#ULThumbList 
The UL the thumbnails are added to by javascript 

direct descendent of #barImages 



 

#ULThumbList li .barImageWrapper 

<div> is direct descendant of li. Contains 

.barImageInnerWrapper. also works with: 

#barImages ul li .barImageWrapper 

#ULThumbList li .barImageInnerWrapper 

<div> is direct descendant of .barImageWrapper. 

Contains only img tag (classed as .barImage). also 

works with: #barImages ul li 

.barImageInnerWrapper 

#barImages .barImage Thumbnail bar image. 

#barImages .barMsg Hidden by default. 

#barPrev Carousel controls, previous. 

#barNext Carousel controls, next. 

 

Custom Layout 

(These IDs apply to the Custom layout) 

#customDisplayMode Wraps custom display. 

#customDisplayMode .nav 
Applied decendecy to avoid common naming 

conflict. 

 

Full Size Image Layout 

(These IDs apply to the Full Size Image layout) 

#SEGalleryFullSize Container; holds default full-size image display. 

#SEGalleryFullSize .picture 

Ancestor of full-size image.  Contains only <img> 

tag.  Applied descendency to avoid common 

naming conflict. 

#SEGalleryFullSize .pictureDescription 
Image description text - full size.  Applied 

descendency to avoid common naming conflict. 

#SEGalleryFullSize img.SEGalleryImage Direct class for #SEGalleryFullSize .picture img. 

SiteExecutive 2013 Permissions 
Available actions for users based on permission levels in SiteExecutive 2013 can be 

found on the Support Center. 

http://support.siteexecutive.com/training/resources/permissions_2013_chart.html  

http://support.siteexecutive.com/training/resources/permissions_2013_chart.html

